
      
     

          
 

Monika Thomas
Address: 4816 Whitfield Chapel Rd, Lanham, MD 20706 /// Phone: (301) 919-9588 /// Email: monika.lee.thomas@gmail.com 

Education
American University 
M.A. Journalism & Public Affairs 

Virginia Commonwealth University 
B.S. Communications 
B.S. Sociology 

Experience
03/2015 - Present 
Baltimore, MD 

Assignment Desk Editor/Digital Content Producer 
WBFF FOX45 
Ensure that breaking news is confirmed, coordinate with producers, assigned 
to on-air talent and broadcasted for the 4, 5, 10 and 11 PM weekday news-
cast and the Saturday/Sunday 10 PM newscast.  Upload video packages to 
web stories with links and imbedded content on wide range of topics across 
digital and mobile platforms and syndicate content nationally.  Write accu-
rate news stories on government and community happenings, environmental 
issues, social issues, and release information on crime activities to public. 

Worked extensively on around-the-clock coverage of the Freddie Gray in-
custody death and resulting riots and protests. Coordinated with community 
and national leaders to ensure full-scope coverage of events including orga-
nized marches, citywide violence, looting and fires, police press confer-
ences, interviews with the Gray family members, and critical announcements 
from the State's Attorney to ensure fair and comprehensive media coverage 
of the civil rights case. 

Manage all social media accounts and website for FOX45 News. Live 
stream content to web and CNN and coordinate coverage with FOX Nation-
al. 

Guest Relations 
Cole Stevens Salon 
Specializing in Client Relations 
Regular planning with the retail director and corporate merchandiser to con-
ceptualize new visions, addressing salon needs, and maintaining daily sales.  
Monitored open orders and sell through on a weekly basis. Responsible for 
integrating and executing digital and social media communication programs 
in an effort to engage current and perspective clients. Assisted marketing and 
promotions of the salon, helping to build clientele for our staff and ensuring 
guess satisfaction. 

Health Unit News Department Intern 
WUSA*9 
Conducted research, set up stories and interviews and put together pieces for 
the broadcast; Avoiding injuries when starting fit fads, Study: Higher num-
bers of conclusions in lacrosse players.   

Written over 10 stories in the featured health section of the website.  Gained 
comprehensive experience in segment production for a newscast, writing/
editing in AP Style, web production including posting stories and photos to 
the web; streaming and editing video and updating and maintaining the units 
website content. 

08/2010 - Present 
Greenbelt, MD 

05/2014 - 08/2014 
Washington, DC 

2007 - 2009 
Richmond, VA 

2013 - 20014 
Washington, DC 



 

Skills Social Media Twitter, Facebook, Wordpress, LinkedIn, Pintrest and 
Tumblr 
Excellent communication skills in social media and design as well as 
customer support and clients 
Technically trained in Adobe CS4 including InDesign, Photoshop, and 
Illustrator, Edius, Avid, Final Cut Pro 10, ENPS and iNews 
Advanced skills in Microsoft Office Suite, Excel and Word, Power-
Point, and Keynote for Mac, AP Style

08/2013 - 05/2014 
Washington, DC 

10/2007 - 02/2008 
Richmond, VA 

Communications Graduate Research Assistant 
American University 
Conducted research in newspaper and magazine archives into scientific 
journalist through LexisNexis, JSTOR, Scientific American. 

Researched science Journalist John Horgan, Adam Marcus, Stephen Jay 
Gould. Looking into their work published in major world publications,op-
ed’s, letters, reviews of other science books on him, interviews with him, 
and profiles written about them. 

Aided in the creation of ‘The New Celebrity Scientist,’ transcribing notes 
and audio interviews with Ivan Oransky and Adam MArcus. 

Executive Assistant to CFO 
Special Olympics (Ruthi Postow Staffing) 
Provided direct support to the Chief Financial Officer and Comptroller.  
Oversaw all travel plans and reviewed travel expenses reports for compli-
ance.  Maintained the calendar for the CFO, ensuring that all obligations 
were met including any and all scheduling conflicts.  Assisted  with the pro-
curement of all required office equipment, furniture, publication, and supply 
expenditures for the department. 

Managed accounts receivable and alter accounting filing system for better 
organization. Maintained and distributed company corporate calendar and 
company investor database.  Reorganized database to improve user friendli-
ness and to coordinate with mass mailing functions.   

Events Intern-Coordination & Management 
Johnson Inc. 
Assisted special event coordinators with event planing for the Freedom 
Classic Festival, Big Apple Classic and Sister to Sister Conference includ-
ing pre-event walk-throughs.  Researching, contacting and inviting artists 
and sponsors to participate in the aforementioned events.   

Developed a variety of communications materials including newsletters, 
press releases, fact sheets memos and correspondence, and other communi-
cations materials.

11/2011 - 06/2012 
Washington, DC


